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ABSTRACT: 

The Qinghai-Tibet Plateau ecosystem is sensitive and fragile, the grassland degradation and soil erosion in the plateau are still 
increasing. In this paper, we conducted a quantitative study to clarify the characteristics of land use/land cover change, the driving 
factors, and the environmental effects in the plateau. We focused on the northeastern Qinghai-Tibet Plateau as an example, and 
created land use change matrices and determined the relative change rate, vegetation cover, and environmental quality index using 
land use data and NDVI3g data from 1980 to 2015. The results show that there were significant differences in land use/land cover 
change in the study area around 2000, while the farmland did not increase significantly, and the water areas exhibited a decreasing 
trend initially followed by an increasing trend, the unused land first increased and then decreased, and residential areas increased 
significantly after 2000. The relative change rate of the grassland was the largest between 1980 and 2015, while most of the grassland 
was converted into farmland, residential land, and unused land. In addition, grassland degradation increased significantly. 
Considerable spatial heterogeneity in vegetation and land use/land cover was observed in the study area. The vegetation cover 
decreased in some areas due to the grassland degradation, however, the others areas showed improvements due to the influences of 
policies and climate change. The environmental index and ecological service value of the study area declined and the environment 
deteriorated during the study period. 

1. INTRODUCTION

The five assessment reports of the Intergovernmental Panel on 
Climate Change (IPCC) between 1990 and 2013 clearly 
indicated that a worldwide warming trend has occurred for 
nearly a hundred years and this trend has been particularly 
significant during the past 50 years(Zhao, Luo, and Huang 
2018). Many problems have been caused by global warming, 
such as shrinking of the cryosphere, impacts on biodiversity, 
desertification, and frequent extreme weather and these effects 
have influenced the ecological balance and sustainable 
development(Jevrejeva, Moore, and Grinsted 2010; 
Zhao, Ran, and Moore 2016). Land is an important 
resource for human survival and development and land use and 
land cover change (LUCC) has a large impact on regional 
ecosystems and their biodiversity by changing the ecosystem 
types, functions, and structures, which in turn leads to a series 
of ecological and environmental problems. This topic has 
become an important component of current global change 
research (Li et al. 2017; Luo and Tao 2018; Wang 2018; Xu 
2017; Zhang et al. 2018). 
Many scholars have conducted LUCC research and achieved 
good results regarding land use change monitoring, the 
determination of the underlying mechanisms and driving forces, 
as well as model prediction. For example, Ruelland used aerial 
images to monitor LUCC in the Sahel; it was determined that 
the farmland areas had increased significantly and the forest 
areas had decreased significantly during the past 50 
years(Ruelland et al. 2011). Jiang et al. investigated LUCC and 
its driving force in Xishuangbanna, China and found that the 
main driving factors of LUCC in this region were population 
density, annual average temperature, grain yield, and economic 
density(Jiang et al. 2011). Freitas et al. conducted a study in the 
Uruguay Basin (Brazil) and simplified LUCC modeling by 

using multiple complex land use/land cover processes based on 
a system dynamics model(Freitas et al. 2018). At present, the 
changes in the regional climate, soil, biodiversity, and other 
factors caused by LUCC and the impact on ecosystems are 
topics of wide concern and are being researched(Cheng et al. 
2008; Flamenco-Sandoval, Ramos, and Masera 2007). 

The Qinghai-Tibet Plateau is often called the third pole in 
the world because of its unique natural geography and its 
important role in regional climate regulation and in soil, water, 
and species conservation, as well as an important barrier to 
regional ecological security. However, the area’s ecosystem is 
sensitive and fragile and problems such as grassland 
degradation and soil erosion are increasing. The area of 
desertified land and the degree of desertification have been on 
the rise(Li et al. 2018; Zhang et al. 2013). To date, research 
on LUCC on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau has focused on the 
spatial and temporal characteristics, the landscape patterns, and 
the driving mechanism of the typical regions but there has been 
a lack of quantitative research on the environmental effects and 
recent monitoring of the spatiotemporal changes. In this study, 
Qinghai in the northeastern part of the plateau is used as an 
example to determine the characteristics of LUCC change from 
1980 to 2015 and its driving factors and environmental effects. 

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 Study Area 

The study area is located in the northeastern part of the 
Tibetan Plateau (Fig. 1) at 89°35′–103°04′ longitude and 
31°39′–39°19′ latitude. The extent of the study area is about 
1200 km from east to west and 800 km from north to south and 
it covers an area of about 721,200 km2; this represents 7.51% of 
China’s land area. The study area is adjacent to Gansu, Sichuan, 
Tibet, and Xinjiang province. The average elevation of the 
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research area is greater than 3000 m; the highest elevation of 
6860 m is the peak of Bukada and the lowest elevation is 1650 
m in Xiachuankou in Minhe County. The elevation is lower in 
the west and higher in the east. Qinghai is the water tower of 
China and the source of the Yangtze River, the Yellow River, 
and the Lancang River. There are several inland water systems 

such as the Qaidam Basin, Qinghai Lake Basin, and Qilian 
Mountain. There are many lakes with a combined area of 
12855.8 km2, making the area second only to Tibet in terms of 
the lake area. The groundwater resources in the study area are 
abundant and there are many glaciers. 

Fig.1 the Location of the Study area 

The annual average temperature is below 0 °C in the north and 
south of the research area and between 0 and 8 °C in the central 
area. The temperature differences between daytime and 
nighttime are large; the highest average temperature occurs in 
July and the lowest occurs in January. The average annual 
rainfall is 200–500 mm and occurs predominantly from June to 
September. The rainfall is unevenly distributed and decreases 
from southeast to northwest. The climate is affected by various 
factors such as the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau, atmospheric 
circulations, and the topography and the area has a continental 
climate. There are various types of land use/land cover in the 
area with significant plateau zonality. Land used for grazing 
livestock is mainly located in the southern, western, and 
northern regions. The farmland is mainly concentrated in the 
Hehuang area, the Qaidam Basin, and the Gonghe Basin, 
whereas forest land is mainly distributed in the eastern and 
southeastern regions. The vegetation types include coniferous 
forest, broad-leaved forest, shrub, grassland, meadow and alpine 
vegetation. 

2.2 Data sources 

The following data sources were used in this study: 
1) 1:100,000 land use data of China: The data were obtained
from the Resource and Environmental Science Data Center at 
the Chinese Academy of Sciences (http ： //resdc.cn). The 
dataset was developed by the National Science and Technology 
Support Program and the Innovation Project at the Chinese 
Academy of Sciences. The data are based on Landsat 
interpretation, which is currently the most accurate remote 
sensing-based land cover data product in China. The dataset 
includes six periods of land cover data: the late 1970s (1980), 
the late 1980s (1990), 2000, 2005, 2010, and 2015.  
2) AVHRR GIMMS NDVI3g data: We used the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) Advanced
Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR) data and the
Global Inventory Modeling and Mapping Studies (GIMMS)
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) third generation
(NDVI3g) global coverage product dataset. The data corrections 
that had been applied to the data included orbital offset, 

atmospheric water vapor, radiation, aerosols, cloud removal, 
and geometric distortion(Pinzon and Tucker 2014). The spatial 
resolution of the NDVI3g data is approximately 8 km. Pinzon et 
al. found that the measurement uncertainty of the NDVI3g data 
was ±0.005, which makes the data suitable for the study of the 
seasonal and interannual variations of vegetation(Pinzon and 
Tucker 2014). The Savitzky-Golay and wavelet adaptive noise 
reduction methods were used to reduce the noise in the 
data(Zhao and Zhang 2018). 
3) Zoning data: The data were obtained from the Resource and
Environmental Science Data Center at the Chinese Academy of
Sciences (http：//resdc.cn). This dataset was used to clip out
and project the remote sensing data to obtain the 1:100,000 land
use/land cover data and the GIMMS NDVI3g data in the study 
area. 

2.3  Methods 

2.3.1 Land Use/Land Cover Change Matrix 
A land use/land cover change matrix describes the changes in 
land use/land cover in two different periods; it is commonly 
used in land use/land cover research. The change matrix is 
defined as: 
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where ijS is the area of the land type i that was converted to the

land type j and n is the number of land use/land cover types. 
2.3.2 Relative rate of land use/land cover change 
This parameter describes the relative rate of change of a land 
type over a certain period of time; it reflects the spatial and 
temporal differences in the changes in different land types and it 
is defined as: 
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where kW  is the relative rate of change for the land type k, 
k
js  

is the area of the land type k in the second period, 
k
is  is the area 

of the land type k in the first period, n is the number of land use 

types, and the value of kW  indicates the extent of land use type 

changes during the study period. 
2.3.3 Fractional Vegetation Cover 
The fractional vegetation cover (FVC) is the ratio of the vertical 
projected area of the vegetation on the ground to the total area; 
it is an important indicator of regional environmental changes 
and is estimated using a pixel-based binary model: 

minmax

min

NDVINDVI

NDVINDVI
FVC




                            (3) 

where NDVI is the vegetation index;  
maxNDVI  and 

minNDVI  

are the maximum and minimum value of the NDVI in the 
research area. 
2.3.4 Environmental Quality Index 

The environmental quality index comprehensively 
considers the ecological service value and area ratio of each 
land type and quantitatively describes the changes in the 
environmental quality resulting from land use/land cover 
change(Batu, Ding, and Li 2018); it is defined as: 
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where tEV  is the environmental quality index of the research 

area,  
ks  is the area of the land type k, TS is the total area of all 

land types,  
kc  is the environment quality parameter of 

different land use types based on the different ecosystem service 

values in the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau(Xie et al. 2003) ( the details 
are shown in Table 1), and n is the number of land use types. 

 
Tab.1 Environment Quality Parameter of Different Land Use 

Types 
Land 

use/cover 
type 

Ecological service 
value（yuan/hm2） 

Eco-environmental 
quality parameters 

Farmland 4341.2 0.07 
Forestland 13462.7 0.22 
Grassland 3512.6 0.06 

Water 40676.4 0.64 
Other Land 371.4 0.01 

 
3. RESULTS 

The results of the LUCC analysis indicates that the farmland is 
mainly distributed in the eastern part of the study area, the forest 
land occurs mainly in the northern part of the Qilian Mountains 
and the southern part of the Qingnan Plateau, the grassland is 
mainly distributed in the periphery of Qinghai Lake and in most 
of the Qingnan Plateau, and the unused land is mainly 
distributed in the Qaidam Basin area in the northwestern part of 
the study area. The grassland comprises the largest area of all 
land types. The proportion of unused land is high; this consists 
of mainly sandy land and areas in the Gobi desert. The land 
use/land cover classification based on the 1:100,000 land use 
data in the research area in 1980, 1990, 2000, 2005, 2010, and 
2015 and the time series of the proportion of the land use/land 
cover types is shown in Figure 2.  
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Fig.2 Time Series of the Proportion of the Land Use/Land Cover Types (%) 
 

The results show that the proportion of farmland in the 
study area has increased over the past 35 years and the growth 
rate has slowed down and gradually stabilized since 2000. The 
forest land and grassland are have decreased and the decrease 
was more significant for the grassland. The water area first 
decreased and then increased after 2000. The residential land 
areas have gradually increased, whereas the unused land area 
first increased and then decreased since 2000. This illustrates 

that there were differences in the trends of the land types but 
there was a shift that occurred in the overall land use/land cover 
around 2000. We used 2000 as a threshold and determined the 
changes in the proportion of land use/land cover types during 
1980-2000, 2000-2015, and 1980-2015 (Figure 3); we then 
calculated the relative change rate of the land use/land cover 
from 1980 to 2015 using Eq. (2). The results are shown in 
Figure 4. 

 

 
Fig.3 Changes in the Proportion of Land Use/Land Cover Types during Different Periods (%) 

 
 

 
Fig.4 Relative Change Rate of the Land Use/Land Cover 

 
 

The results show that the increase in the farmland and 
unused land in the study area occurred mainly between 1980 
and 2000. In the past 35 years, the grassland area has decreased 
and the residential land area has increased and this trend has 
become more apparent after 2000. The relative change rate was 

largest for the grassland. In order to clarify the characteristics of 
the changes in the land types, land use change matrices were 
created for the periods of 1980- 2000 and 2000-2015. The 
results are shown in Tables 2 and 3. 
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Tab.2 Land Use Change Matrice for the period of 1980- 2000（km2） 

Land Cover Type Farmland Forestland Grassland Water Residential land Unusedland Total 

Farmland 7726 18 439 18 0 15 8216 
Forestland 0 28471 79 10 0 2 28562 
Grassland 8 68 371224 522 2 251 372075 

Water 76 7 149 26777 0 266 27275 
Residential land 38 4 34 11 831 69 987 

Unusedland 17 10 396 1940 0 256392 258755 
Total 7865 28578 372321 29278 833 256995 695870 

 
Tab.3 Land Use Change Matrice for the period of 2000-2015（km2） 

Land Cover Type Farmland Forestland Grassland Water Residential land Unusedland Total 

Farmland 8028 8 154 0 0 12 8202 
Forestland 4 28500 11 0 0 0 28515 
Grassland 68 28 370384 9 3 321 370813 

Water 21 24 417 26695 9 1627 28793 
Residential land 95 2 254 28 971 400 1750 

Unusedland 0 0 855 543 4 256395 257797 
Total 8216 28562 372075 27275 987 258755 695870 

 
The results indicate that between 1980 and 2000, the area 

of grassland converted to cultivated land was 439 km2, the area 
converted to unused land was 396 km2, and the area of unused 
land converted to grassland was 251 km2. From 2000 to 2015, 
the total area of grassland converted to cultivated land and 
residential land was 408 km2, the area converted to unused land 
was 855 km2, and the area of unused land converted to 
grassland was 321 km2.  

We used the NDVI3g data from 1982 and 2015 for the 
growing season (July-August) in the study area to calculate the 
FVC of the changed and unchanged areas in both years using 
Eq. (3); the results are shown in Table 4. The environmental 
quality index and ecological service value of the land types in 
1980 and 2015 were calculated using Eq. (4) and the data in 
Table 1; the results are shown in Table 5. 

 
Tab.4 FVC of the Changed and Unchanged Areas in 1982 and 2015 

1982 2015 
Values 

NDVImin NDVImax FVC NDVImin NDVImax FVC 

Changed areas 0.3138 0.3811 

Unchanged areas 
0.019 0.860 

0.3818 
0.020 0.830 

0.4086 

 
Tab.5 Environmental Quality Index and Ecological Service Value in 1980 and 2015 

Values Years Farmland Forestland Grassland Water Otherland Total 

1980 0.0008 0.0090 0.0321 0.0269 0.0037 0.0725 
Environmental Quality Index 

2015 0.0008 0.0090 0.0320 0.0265 0.0037 0.0720 

1980 3414.354 38473.700 130781.500 119092.400 9575.732 301337.686 
Ecological Service Value(Ten thousand yuan)  

2015 3560.652 38388.890 130251.800 117119.600 9639.576 298960.518 

 
It is observed that the FVC increased from 1982 to 2015, 

regardless of whether the area was a change area or a non-
change area and the increase was higher for the changed area. 
From 1980 to 2015, the environmental quality and ecological 
service value of the study area decreased and this was attributed 
mainly due to the decline in the environmental quality of the 
grassland and water areas. 

 
4. DISCUSSIONS 

The Tibetan Plateau is one of the most sensitive regions to 
global climate change (Gou et al. 2010; Liu and Chen 2015; 
Zhang et al. 2015) and LUCC reflects the effects of climate 
change and human activities and affects various fragile 

ecosystems on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau. Therefore, an 
investigation of LUCC and its environmental effects in the 
northeastern part of the plateau is important to clarify the 
direction and trend of LUCC in order to understand the 
mechanism of alpine ecosystem change and guide approaches to 
achieve harmonious and sustainable development in the plateau. 
The FVC and environmental index provide insights into the 
driving mechanisms of LUCC in the research area allow for the 
quantitative evaluation of the changes in environmental quality. 

Land use/land cover in the study area has changed 
significantly since 2000. For example, the area of cultivated 
land has not increased significantly and the area of unused land 
has increased; this is closely related to the implementation of 
the policy of returning farmland to forests (grass) and to 
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promote grazing of grasslands in Qinghai. According to 
information provided by the Forestry Department of Qinghai 
Province, the policy of returning farmland to forests (grass) and 
promoting grazing of grasslands implemented in the study area 
was in the pilot stage from 2000 to 2001, was fully 
implemented in 2002-2006, and was completed in 2007-2015. 
From 2000 to 2015, the area that changed from farmland to 
forests and grassland was 1934.3 km2 (1740.1 km2 for forests 
and 194.2 km2 for grasslands) and this change occurred in 44 
counties (states, districts, and farms), 327 townships, 3911 
administrative villages, and 296,200 rural households. This 
affected 1,3555,000 farmers and herdsmen, indicating that the 
national policies have effectively driven the LUCC in the study 
area. 

Grasslands represent the land type with the largest relative 
change in land type. The area of grassland change between 1980 
and 2000 was 1,097 km2, of which 43% (473 km2) was 
converted into farmland or residential land and 36% (396 km2) 
was converted to unused land. Cultivated land or residential 
land is a land type with intense human activity and the results 
indicated that human activity was the driving factor for LUCC 
in the study area. However, in absolute terms, there was no 
significant increase in LUCC before and after 2000. The relative 
and absolute numbers of grassland areas converted to unused 

land increased significantly, that is, the grassland in the study 
area showed a trend of continuous degradation; This is in 
agreement with the results of a study on the degradation of 
alpine grassland ecosystems on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau(Cao 
et al. 2013; Cui et al. 2007; Harris 2010; Li et al. 2013; Liu et al. 
2015; Tang et al. 2014).  

The overall FVC in the study area increased between 
1982 and 2015 and the increase was larger in areas of LUCC. 
Temperature and precipitation are important climate factors 
driving vegetation growth(Cannone, Sgorbati, and Guglielmin 
2007; Hoffmann and Jackson 2000; Richardson et al. 2013); the 
average temperature and precipitation in the study area 
increased from 1982 to 2015 (Figure 5) and the temperature 
increase was particularly significant. Therefore, against the 
background of climate warming and humidification, the 
vegetation growth status has improved and the vegetation cover 
has also improved. However, taking into account the continuous 
degradation of grasslands, the increase in vegetation cover of 
the grasslands also indicates that there is large spatial 
heterogeneity of vegetation and land cover in the study area, i.e., 
grassland degradation has reduced the vegetation cover in some 
areas but in other areas, the vegetation cover has increased 
significantly due to the influences of policies and climate 
change. 

Fig.5 Changes of the Average Temperature and Precipitation in the Study Area from 1982 to 2015 

The environmental index and ecological service value of 
the study area in 1980-2015 demonstrate that there were no 
changes in these factors for the farmland, forest land, and 
unused/residential land, indicating that these land use/land cover 
types are relatively balanced. However, the environmental index 
of the grassland and water areas decreased and the ecological 
service value of the forest land, grassland, and water areas 
decreased, indicating that the environment in the study area is 
deteriorating. Driven by various factors such as human activities, 
policy regulation, and climate change, the Qinghai-Tibet 
Plateau faces ecological and environmental problems such as 
grassland degradation, soil erosion, serious pests and diseases, 
increased disasters, and wetland atrophy. LUCC directly affects 
regional environmental changes. In the future, we should more 
actively optimize the land use structure, increase the restoration 
of the environment, and promote the sustainable development of 
humans and the global environment. 

5. CONCLUSIONS

This study analyzed the LUCC and its characteristics in 
Qinghai Province and determined the driving factors and 
environmental effects of LUCC using 1:100,000 land use data 
from 1980 to 2015. The following conclusions are drawn: 

(1) There was a significant difference in LUCC before and
after 2000 in the research area. After 2000, the farmland areas 
did not increase significantly and the initial decrease in the 
water area changed into an increasing trend; the unused land 
area decreased and the area of residential land increased 
significantly. 

(2) The relative change in the grassland areas was largest
between 1980 and 2015 and was 1097 km2 in 1980-2000 and 
1,691 km2 in 2000-2015. Most of this area was converted into 
farmland, residential land, and unused land. Grassland 
degradation has increased during the study period. 

(3) There was large spatial heterogeneity in the vegetation
cover and the land use/land cover in the study area. In some 
areas, the FVC decreased due to the degradation of grasslands 
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but in other areas, the FVC increased significantly due to 
policies and climate change. 

(4) The environmental index of the grassland and water 
areas decreased and the ecological service value of the forest 
land, grassland, and water also declined. Overall, the 
environmental quality in the study area deteriorated and it is 
necessary to focus on ecological restoration actively and 
effectively. 
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